
RUSSIAN tion on the wheels would lead te a Lower and Upper Sulphur, Guil- 
positive increase of speed because it laume Croteau, 
would remove the risk attending | Quartz, Thomas H. Brooks.

Upper Hunker and Gold Bottom,

SCURRY IS SPECIAL
THE WINNER INSPECTOR

Protest Against Agraians
Frankfort-on-Main, Sept. 13.—One 

of the most vigorous protests ever 
registered against agrarian selfish
ness was made today by the congress 
of German home-renters, which pass
ed resolutions charging the agrarians 
with Wrecking the minds, bodies and 
finances of the German workers by 
enforcing prohibitive tariffs on for
eign meats, provisions and building 
materials.

It was declared by the congress 
that the evils of overcrowding in 
healthful homes was reaching serious 
proportions as a result of the ina
bility, of the working ' people to be
come either renters or owners of de
cent houses. Reports indicated that 
notwithstanding rigid police regula
tions many families of from seven to 
fourteen persons were living in" 
room. One 
erection of 
cost of 14,000,000 marks 33,332,000) 
was necessary to insure healthful con
ditions in Frankfort alone.

WATER FRONT NOTES. LAYMAN?

The Dawson left at four o'clock 
this afternoon with the following 
passengers : N. W. Watson, A. H. 
MacKay, Mrs. P. Schaarschimdt, W. 
W. Corry, Mrs A H. MacKay, Mrs. 
N. W. Watson, J. J. Rutledge, Mrs.
L. S. Robe, Mrs. L. M. Gorham, 
Mrs. F. W. Trounce, Mrs. A. Cfifton, 
J. M. Steele, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Wilson, Odeleon La More, Cyrill 
Chenard, E. p. Wills, T. F. Welch, 
Capt. Olsen, Mrs. J. J. Rutledge, 
Mrs. T. G. Green, Mr. and Mrs. W.
M. Cowley, Joseph Cowley, Miss E. 
Watney, Miss Jennie Boss, F. L. 
Slade, Mrs. I. W" Edgerton, F. E. 
Manchester, C. A. Boerner, G. A. 
Fenderson, Alphonse Leduc, Arthur 
Boldue, C. E. Renauf, K. Johansen,
N. W. Hindle, Wm. Thompson, Tom 
Carrol, M. W. Crean, Jas Latham, 
W. Webster, Nicholas Galligher, G. 
A. Cunliffe, W.

RAILROADS PROMISESmore rapid revolutions.
“My opinion, nevertheless, is that 1 Charles McDougall, 

the increase of speed and, in fact, all Middle Hunker and Last Chance, 
changes will be the result of gradual Joseph Fagnant. 
changes unless unsuspected develop- Lower Hunker and Bear, Frank P. 
meets surprise us. Slavin.

“As speed is a necessary adjunct of Upper Bonanza and Eldorado, Ed- 
luxury in traveling and is the funda- ward McAdams, 
mental point in railroading, I have Bonanza (town), John D. Tillar. 
taken up that side of the question I Bonanza “A" 
fitst. I Holmes.

}

Trying to Go the States 
One Better

Smith Counted Out in 
the Ninth Round

W* W. Corry Leaves for 
Ottawa

System Scored by the 
> Police Courtand “B,” Richard

* * f <r.un-“It would seem, so far as actual 
comforts go, that little could be add- | Fortin, 
ed to make a transcontinental trip 
more comfortable.

“The train is now a solid mass,

Bonanza “C” and Klondike, Arthur
n

Fortymile, Leon Bernier.
Glacier, Hubert Macaulay.
AU Gold, F. D. Hildige.

from end to end, preventing any pos-| Dawson “A" anti “B,” Edward 
sibility of vibration where the road- Port.
bed is perfect, a condition which ob- Dawson “C and "D,” Maxime

, . _ tains on the best transcontinental Landreville
London, Sept. 13. — Comparisons systems, 

are odious and “we Yankees’’ hate 
to be outdistanced, at the same time 
wî are apt to be, in more ways than 
oi.e, unless the pace is kept up that 
we have established. Just as the 
great American railroads are con-

Ordoing Steam Locomotives With 
» * Speed of One Hundred 

Miles an Hour.

Has Completed the Checking up 
of All the Various De

partments.

Colored Boy Gives it to Him in 
the Neck When He Wasn’t y 

Looking.

Mr. Millenger of Hunker Says He 
Has no Hopes of Paying His 

Men Till Next Year.
one

tpert asserted that the 
,700 new houses at a

W. W. Corry, special inspector who 
has, been in the city for several 
weeks checking up the books of the 
various departments and otherwise

ma-

A1 Smith claims he, lost the fight 
last night at the Standard to A1 
Scurry because he was not in condi
tion and proposes to have another go
at the colored chap. The theatre seeing to it tfiat the territorial 
was comfortably filled and the men ehinery was running with the proper 
entered the ring at the usual fashion- degree of smoothness, left this amp* 
able hour of midnight, which leads noon at 4 o’clock on H* Dawson on 
one to wonder how many possess the his return to Ottawa. The present 
fortitude to stay up half the night in Mr. Corry's second trip to Daw- 
order to witness a prize fight. Scurry son- On his first he came to be 
was seconded by his two brothers and 
Harry Agee and Smith by Earl Dur- 
gin and two other unknowns. Billy 

Jack Curry

ThreeDawson “E’’ and “F," E. B. 
car I Cogswell.

Dawqon “G” and West Dawson,

wage cases came before 
Magistrate Wroughton in the police 
court this morning, in which the 
claims were against a layman, This 
led the magistrate to enquire partic- 
claims were against a layman. This 
any means or prospects of paying the 
men at the time he engaged them ; 
otherwise, in the absence of any spec
ial agreement tliat they should be 
paid from the proceeds of their labor 
he wojjld have to enquire if a charge 
of fraud would not lie There had

"The modern drawing-room 
lacks little of the convenience at
tached to the best hotels. * 
electric lights and fans, its electric 
heaters, observation cars with either 
in or outside seats, its barber and 
its stenographer, its library and -its 
news ticker, it leaves little even to 
be desired.

“I have often been asked if we 
shall not soon carry a doctor on each 
train. The fact is I never yet knew | 
a train to leave our depot without a 
doctor aboard. This remarkable fact 
has been demonstrated so many 
times. In cases of sudden sickness a 
doctor has never failed to appear 
from among the passengers when 
needed.

Lament, E. -A. 
Mouck. For Stewart—Corporal Pip
er, P. Chamberlain, E. Chebute, F. 
Hibbard, C. Peterson, V. Johnson, 
O. E. SSanthuff. Foe Selkirk—C 
D. Emmons.

With its Amie Dugas.

STRAIGHT CAMPAIGN
COMMITTEE

gratulating themselves upon the 
tablishment of a twenty-four hour 
trip between New York and Chicago, 
an-order has been received at the 
Cassel Locomotivè Works for steam 
locomotives to run at a speed of one 
hundred miles an hour by the Rus
sie.» government, 
aro to weigh seventy-eight tons and 
arc to be capable of hauling a hund
red tons at the rate of \ speed fixed. 
With a load of only ninety tons they 
must be capable of a speed of at 
least T25 miles an hour, 
way question is one of the most im
portant in Russia, and in view of the 
necessary development of the empire, 
will be given foremost attention, as 
it will be the first thing requisite in 
the mobilization of Russia’s vast

es-" ( The Wilbur Crimznins is due this 
afternoon and will leave some time 
this evening.

The Mary Graff is expected in this 
afternoon, with the locomotive for 
the Forks railway.

The Bonanza King, bringing flat 
cars, was reported as passing Sel
kirk at 12:30 today.

The Selkirk was hurried away be
fore her\sailing time this morning 
and therefore ■ had but few 
gers.

JACKET
known to the newspaper fraternity 
as “the man of mystery" from his 
Sphinx-like silence and impenetrable 
air of mysteriousness. Better ac
quaintance, however, with the genus 

When time was called but a few reporter as propogated in the Yukon 
seconds were spent in fiddling around, bas resulted in a thawing process 
then they went at it hammer and most commendable. When seen in his 
tongs, Smith being the aggressor and office this morning Mr. Corry stated 
doing practically all the leading. The that his trip inside had been most 
honor of first blood was his, the successful. All the departments had 
claret flowing freely from Scurry’s been checked up and everything was 
nose in the third round. The fourth f°und to be in excellent condition 
was very fast and at the tall of time and the report he would submit to 
Smith had Scurry all but out. The bbe minister of the interior on his 
remaining rounds up to the eighth return to-Ottawa would be extremely 
were give and take with honors first gratifying. The heads of each de- 
on one side and then on the other, partment are thoroughly conversant 
Smith still leading and Scurry meet- with every little detail pertaining to

their office, the staffs are very effici- 
In the eighth Smith ent and but little more could be 

a nasty hook aimed for the wished for in the way of an improve- 
point of his jaw and before he could ment Concerning politics Mr. 
recover Scurry landed a right on the Corry had nothing to say beyond ex- 
back of his neck which knocked him pressing pleasure at the complete re
down. The referee began the count covery of Mr. Ross, 
and had reached six| when Smith 
made a feint to get up. Scurry, 
though warned to move back ten feet 
or return to his corner, remained in 
a crouched position within three feet 
of where Smith was lying and in 
attitude ready to nail him to the 
cross should he but get on his feet. I 
One glance told Smith he

y ■
been too many of these cases in 
which laymen had hired men merely 
on speculation and taken advantage 
of their labt r.

The information gave the defend
ant's name as Mulligan, - but he 
changed it to Orldfge H. Van Millin- 
gen with a pronounced London ac
cent. Mr. Gwillam appeared for him 
and said it would be a waste of time 
to hear the case, as the indebtedness 
was admitted but it was a clear case 
in which the claim, No. 59 Hunker, 
had failed to pay and the defendant 
"had not the money. The claim be
longed to an estate which he repre
sented, to a man who was in South 
Africa, and to himself, and defendant 
had taken jt in a lay agreeing to 
pay 25 per cent. of the gold taken 
out.

The locomotives Tidball refereed and 
held the watch.Collin Occupied One 

for Several Days
Will be Cho en at Meet

ing Tonight
passen-

The rail- “So complete is the arrangement of 
the buffets that it has lately beet me.
a fashionable fad to give dinner pat- | Violently Insane and Uses His 
ties on board trains. On special oc
casions arrangements are made to 
have these served by well knrwn cat
erers.’’ ^ '

Goes to New York
Copenhagen, Sept. 13 —Evelyn B. 

Baldwin left here today for New 
York, having instructions from Wm. 
Zeigler, the organizer of the Bald
win- Xeigler and Ctiamp-Zeigler Arc
tic expeditions.

i Supporters of Mr. Ross to be 
^Systematically Organized AH 

Over the Territory.

Head as a Battering
Ram.

Independently of this pointarmy.
the future of Russian railways is 
bound to be almost up. to that of 
the American.

Alt ARE Philip Collin, the insane person 
who was so violent when first taken 
in custody, has quieted down consid
erably and is fiow taking food and 
nourishment for the first time in al
most a week.
Thompson assisted by another physi
cian made a medical examination of 
the patient Thursday with the result 
that he was committed to the asy
lum and will be sent outside to New

The adjourned meeting of Mr. Ross’ 
supporters for the purpose of cam
paign organization, will be held in 
the Pioneer hall this evening at 8:30, 
when it is hoped |here will be a large 
attendance. Although primarily call
ed under the auspices of ; the Liberal 
club it will be open to all who desire 
to aid in the victory of the people’s 
candidate.

The subject upon .which the ad 
journment was taken was the selec
tion of a central committee to have 
full charge of the campaign, it being 
believed that more time was essen
tial to giving the personnel of this 
very important body more careful 
consideration. Àil are asked to come 
prepared with a list of names, or 
two or three or any number up to 
fourteen, the proposed number of the 
cammittee. When these names have 
been handed in, and others that may
be suggested 6y the meeting itself, a License Inspector McGregor consid- 
full list will be made by the secre- ers that the roadhouse people who in 
ta»y and balloting will begin, the the past have conducted such estab- 
fourteen who receive the highest lishments along the river for the use 
number of votes to be the commit- of winter travelers have come to the

conclusion that practically all the
When the appointment of these gen- travel this winter will be via the 

tlemen has been formally made the new overland trail and are making 
meeting will consider the selection of preparations accordingly. Roadhouses 
headquarters and the appointment of are springing up every few miles 
a paid secretary who shall be there along the route and already eight 
at all times to receive reports and have applied to the license inspector 
give any information as to the cam- for liquor licenses. Their applications 
paign that may be required. have been placed on file, but the li-

After this will come the appoint- cense will not be issued until such 
ment of local committees, one for 
each of the sixty polling districts of 
the territory. Those of the creeks 
are left to the delegates to the con
vention to select and this in nearly 
every case has already been done.
Some of the members of these com-

PREPARING 
FOR WINTER

r- ing him half» way whenever it 
convenient, 
decked

was »:SWORN INT am inclined to doubt that this 
high standard can be reached so 
spe-Ktily, for, in discussion with the 
child mechanical engineer of "a large 
-American railroad whom I met at 
the Savoy a day or two ago, this 
gentleman said :

“I believe that American engineers 
will he able to keep ahead of the rest 
of i.he world, for, although general 
technical education has not reached

■*

Police Surgeon
The Court—IJas he no other means?
Mr. Gwillam—I" believe not. 

owes me $690 and 1 hould be very 
glad if your worship c n tiqd that he 
has means. His books will show that 
he has expended all the money taken 
out in wages, wood, board, and oth
er expenses in connection with * the 
operation of the property.

It was at first proposed to adjourn 
the hearing for the production of 
these books, as the court again re
marked that if it was not proven de
fendant had the means to pay these 
men he had committed a fraud. But,

%
He

Enumerators Take Oath 
This Morning

p+Road Houses on New 
Overland Road

riust tio to Work.
“I have nothing to say. I can have 

no excuse to offer as I certainly was 
drunk." This was the answer in the 
police court this morning rf Michael 
Welsh, who had made a round trip 
on the Robert Kerr to St. Michael 
as fireman and had been paid off yes
terday afternoon. He had filled up 
by six (’clock, had broken a window 

= fm.i „„ i* , u . .-x., . iby eiEbt and was on a rare old tearbin L hln « Und,° ^'y have when the policeman ran across him
£Jlfnt !CUrry "trUCk *lm- hC and ran him in. Magistrate Wrough- 
lay peacefully down and was counted ton asked him if he £ad any work\0

Soon afterward Smith came to the “„* * ? 5*
frnnt \ had time to look around yet. He wasturrv L r stage * and challenged toId that he could not bIow in his
„ . ,gl . aKaln within two money and expect to remain here do-

f he \ad l0St the i-8 nothing for a living, and fined $2 
fight because he was not in fit con- and rn<.ts
dition, having only recently laid off
work lor the mill and made no pre-, Mrs. T. D. Greene, wife of the well 
para ion.> w atever for it. Scurry known surveyor, was a passenger on 
accep e e challenge and will put the steamer Selkirk yesterday. She 
JX ® £ *n aBT amount from win spend the winter visiting on the

Westminster at the first opportunity. 
For several days during the fore part 
of the week Collin was extremely 
violent and had to be kept in the 
padded cell constantly. Even that 
was ’insufficient to prevent him do- 

Complcte List of Those Who Will | injury to himself as he would
climb upon his bed and throw him
self on his head on the floor, re
peating the experiment until his bead 
was a mass of- bruises and cuts. The 
keepers finally put several mattresses 

Prior to his departure for the out- I on the floor and one of them sat with 
side yesterday Mr. Justice Dugas him in the cell constantly. Every 
completed the list of enumerators lew moments the lunatic and his 
whose appointment was vested in watcher would indulge in a wrestling 
him and who will have charge of the I match, the latter using all the 
making of the voters’ list to be used j strength at his command to prevent 
in the Dominion election. Four of I bis prisoner from using his head as 
the number have already been sworn | a battering ram. At the hour of 
in and the balance appeared before ! changing the guard the fracas would 
Sheriff Eilbeck this morning for the j develop into a battle royal, Collin 
purpose of taking the oath and j seeming determined that his corn- 
receiving the necessary papers and panion should not leave him. For 
documents incidental to their office, [two days it was necessary to keep 
The enumerators will not sit until. him in a straight jacket bound virtu- 
October 15, but those whose division ally hand and foot, 
lies at a distance will leave soon in Nothing further has been learned of 
order to be at their respective sta- Collin's past, where he is from and 
tions at the proper time. As was I who his friends are, than what has 
stated in the Nugget yesterday, the j been already published. It is known, 
number of the enumerators has been j however, that he is a recent arrival 
cut down from 60 as was originally! in the country and hails 
intended to 40, some of the divisions ! where in the province of Quebec, 
being so sparsely inhabited that one j Shortly after his incarceration it 
officer will be enabled to cover two was feared that he would starve bim- 
divisions, After being in session tor | self as he steadfastly refused to eat 
thirty days the books of the enum
erators will be closed, but if- it 
should appear to the satisfaction of 
any enumerator that any voter who 
is duly qualified to vote at the com
ing election has neglected to appear 
and have his name put upon the list, 
provisions are enacted by whit* such 
amendment can be made. It has been 
the desire ol the government that 
every man in the Yukon territory 
who is entitled to vote shall be given 
an opportunity to do so and for that 
reason the divisions are extended to

f
the high standard in the United 
States that it has in some parts of 
the continent, the American engineer 
is still ahead. Of course, improved 
speed will be made on American 
roads, especially after our roadbeds 

D have been improved for long distance 
run*- In what direction the changes 
will be mhde it is hard to tell. Many 
things suggest themselves, of course, 
to the imagination, but they are be
yond the range of practicability at 
preiiHjt^

“In fte

an

I.
was up

against the real thing and instead of 
getting up and taking a good swift 
punch and then claiming the fight on

Vi Are Applying for Liquor Licenses. 
Satisfied it is the Permanent 

Route.

Assist in Making Voter’s
List.

it was thought well to go on with 
the hearing as far as possible at this 
sitting, and the evidence of the three . 
men

f=

Wm. II. Vincent 
sued for $130, Saul Shefflngor for $60 * 
and Jacob Schufert for $35. X tech
nical objection was raised in the first

was tajien.i
tw*'U f

t, the idea of sustaining a 
greater speed with any degree of 
comfort involves many intricate 
problems. Yet every year finds us 
building larger engines and making 
greater speed on all our most impor
tant routes. The increase is so grad
ual that it is looked upon as a mat
ter of course. The mechanical mas
terpiece of the age is a train of six
teen cars which has been taken from 

» Albany to New York at the record- 
breaking pace of a mile a minute. 
Between Yonkers and Dobbs Ferry

case thaj. the payment had not been 
demandedtee. and refused, and it was ! 
also stajtcd that the men had left 
work without notice, but the indebt
edness was not disputed.

Mr. Miliengen was put upon the 
stand and asked what prospect he 
*ad had of paying these men at the , 
time he engaged them. He said at 
that time he was getting an average 
of 7c a pan right alo/rg, He had 
started in in May and had paid in V 
full several men who had worked for 
him but who had left the country, 
and he owed all the others, some of 
whom had been working for him since 
the start. Since August 15th he had 
made perhaps five clean-ups, and had 
been working from 15 to 18 men. The 
pay had fallen off considerably, and 
the biggest clean-up of the five re- 
erred to was only $1,200. That was 

all paid out in wages and expenses.
By the court—When you found the 

ground getting poorer did you dp no
thing to warn these men ?

Defendant—They all knew it all 
along and several men left me. Some 
of these had to wait.at the road
house for ten or twelve days fer their 
pay. Men would leave without any 
warning at all," and it became a ques
tion of getting the dirt out.

By the court—Do you see any pros
pect of being able to pay these men 
at all ?

Defendant—Not the whole of it. I 
said I would let a part of it go and 
pay it next yéar. Next year I will 
pay it.

Mr. Gwillam made a statement to 
the effect that it had taken a great 
deal of money tc open up the prop
erty, and the average result recently 
was probably not more than 2c to 
the pan. Defendant had explained to 
him several times that he must have 
the money to pay wages and there
fore could not pay his 25 per cent, 
to the owners. Mr. Gwillam men
tioned, however, one recent payment 
of the percentage amounting to $225.

Magistrate Wroughton gave judg-. 
ment for the full amount claimed in 
each case, with costs.

STEAMER* WATERMAN
LOADED PADDOCK

time as the houses now under course 
of construction are completed and 
open ready for business, which will 
be within the next thirty days.

Among the first applicants were A. 
MacPherson and V. A.1 Paine both of 
whom will have hostleries at Stew- 

mittees will he present at this even- art crossing. F. G. McCarty will be 
ing’s meeting/ Those for Dawson located on the trail 15 miles this side 
will be selected tonight, from the of the Stewart and G. N. Hartley 
residents of each of the sub-divisions will conduct a similar establishment

the run of this trajn has been made 
at a piice of sixtv-sjx miles an hour.

“It is Composed jnostly of sleeping 
cars and,its total weight is 960 tons. 
The loComt tive weighs 270,900 pounds 
and the train is about half a mile 

'long.

from some

Much Freigeht Bound Before the Court 
for Dawson

on a
“With more powerful engines it is 

impossible to say how much the 
.-speed'"of such trains as this can be 
■increased There are so many possi
bilities to consider, from improve
ments that would eventually mean 
revolut ion to smalj changes,which ah 
so him* in the long run a mighty 
bearing on the speed of the train.

"It would not surprise the average 
person to learn how much the de 
crease is made in the time of the run 

“by the simple improvement of taking 
bn water while the engine is running, 
which, is the result of one of our

a mouthful and in another day it 
would have been necessary to have 
forced food down his throat. Since 
yesterday he has become much more 
quiet, tiie spell seeming to have 
passed, and he now partakes of 
nourishment with quite a relish. He 
is the first really violent patient who 
has occupied the insane ward for a 
couple of years.

Serious Charge
of the city. These will appoint can- at the ^crossing of Indian river, 
vassers and adopt a general system Stoddard & Voshell will be at 131 
of political work. below on Montana creek and Turner,

When this is done the campaigu_JVfcDonald & Jay 11$ miles south of 
will be organized all over the terri- rfeureka. A number of roadhouses 
tory. All these local committees will j that are south of Selkirk will only 
report frequently to the headquarters have to move across the Yukon in or- 
in Dawson, from which the campaign der to be on the new trail and as 
will be managed, and every Outlying these have licenses still good from 
district will be thus kept in close last winter none have so far appear- 
touch with every movement of the ed to have them renewed. Captain 
campaign from one end of the terri- Fussell, formerly at Minto, has al- 
tory to the other.

But the most interesting and most 
important work of the meeting to-^ any applications been received from 
night will be the selection of a the lower end of the line though a 
strong and energetic central commit- number of new houses are known to 
tee, every name on which must be be in course oi construction 
one of the highest standing and of Mr. McGregor is also authority for 
weight and influence in the commun- the statement that as far as is

known all the roadhouses in the ter-

r1

White Pass Is Company Making Took Goods From Basement of 
Every Endeavor to Prevent 

Congestion.
St. Paul's Church Owing to 

Misunderstanding.
4V

Service to America
London, Sept. 13.—English corres

pondents at the German maneuvers

Skagway, Sept. 26 —Every steamer 
from the sound is loaded with freight 
bound for the interior. The railroad 
company is making every endeavor to 
prevent a congestion occurring and 
is hurrying all accumulated freight 
to Whitehorse as rapidly as possible. 
It is now believed that no blockade 
will occur.

The Rev. J. H. Warren, the rector 
of the Episcopal Church, was in the 
police court this morning as a wit
ness. A contract had been given to 
Architect Pruden to remove the

ready moved and the house at Wha
len’s will do likewise. Neither havethe most remote sections in some of, 

which there may not be over a half Say they at bri,Iiant and
dozen votes polled. The following is ,amusmg, ^ discipline of the troops 
the complete list of enumerators se- was Perfect, the commissary arrange-
lected. Sheriff Eilbeck wilt not me"ts we" admlrable’ and tbe Kai"

1 ser s cavalry charge was magnificent.
But it was not war.

f.
minor improvements. To pass from 
small to great things, there is. of 
course, the ever present possibility 
that ix change of motive power for 
heavy engines may be made. But as 
this is not in sight it- does not come 
withir. the practicabilities of rail-

old cabins from the church grounds 
and in one of them was a lot of per
sonal effects, privisions, scales and a 
pair of boots, valued in the com
plaint at $16, which he gave to a 

St. Petersburg, Sept. 15. — The colored man named Richard Burgess, 
czar yesterday summoned depute- Meantime the architect had sold the 
tions of the elders of the cantons and cabin to William A. Paddock, the 
villages in the governments of Kursk waterman, and given a bill of IÉ8» 
Poltava, Kharkoff, Tchionigoff, Orel for the building and its contents. . 
and Vorenzh to meet him at the Burgess, knowing that the cabin 
house of the governor of Kursk and was to be removed, took the articles

i given to him by the rector and placed 
“Last spring peasants in some dis- them in the basement of the new 

tricts of the provinces of Poltava church. Paddock, believing that he
and Kharhoff plundered neighboring bought these goods as part of tbe
estates. The culprits will meèt the contents of tbe cabin, took them 
punishment they deserve. The an- away and was in consequence this 
thorities will in future npt allow morning tried on the charge of steal- 
such disturbances to occur. Of that ing them.
I am sure. I desire to remind you The case was heard at length, the
of the words of my late father at the accused electing to have the case de
time of his coronation, spoke to the cided by the magistrate. His con- 
cantonal elders: 'Listen to your lo- elusions were that there was nr fo
cal nobility, and do not believe 
sational nonsense.’

“Remember,’’ continued the czar, that accused pay $10, the estimated 
“that a man gets rich not by seizing value of the articles taken. This Mr. 
the property of others, but by honest Paddock did at once, 
labor and thrift and by living ac
cording to the commandments of
God. kepeat all I have said to you Workmen began this morning dig- 
to the otherp eople of your villages, ging a large fire-proof vault at the 
and tell them further that I will not northern end of the territorial court 
leave their needs unheedpd,"

The czar visited the town ol Kursk court rectrds. The vault will be 
this morning and met with an enthu- similar to the one attached to the 
siastic reception.

name his deputy returning officers 
until after nomination day :

Tagish and Cariboo Crossing, Pat
rick Martin.

Dalton, John Hoskins.
Whitehorse south, Arthur L. Bind-

The Kaiser spent a night in the 
field and on the following day he led 
the grand cavalry charge which put 
to flight a whole German army. The 
Kaiser was very proud of his victory 

and Lebarge, and made a lavish distribution of red 
eagles to the vanquished in reward

Czar’s Advice ity.
roadlng.

“Our engineers are more likely to 
find tie difficulties solved in a differ
ent manner. Experiments are 
being made with the purpose of using 
coal direct from the cylinders, in 
which case it would be exploded so 
as to prt ducc: the steam direct with
out the use of boilers.

“This seems more likely to become 
possible of realization than that any 

will succeed

A ritory have complied with the new 
regulations contained in the liquor' 

London, Sept. 13.—Madness seems law amendment passed at the June 
to have come over London, a passion session of the Yukon council. Kepar- 
to murder and commit other desper- ate dining rooms and an office are 
ate crimes. Since the Old Bailey ■ now provided distinct from the bar- 
sessions five weeks ago twenty per- room and it is necessary that each 
sons have been murdered in London, house have a specific number of sleep- 
In the same time there have been 350 ing apartments.
ÉMlfcFJrom violence, including sixty Not a few of the roadhouse keepers 
suicides. It will be a long blacklist have inspected the new road and all 
on the next Old Bailey calendar. are unanimous in pronouncing it an

excellent piece of work.

Reign of Madness and Crime.
ley.now

Whitehorse north 
Charles A. Monroe.

Lower Lebarge and Hootalfoqua, !tor their knowledge of when tr run. 
Wilfrid Vinet. The American officers at the man-

Livingston, David Stevens. eu vers made an excellent impression.
Chico and Five Fingers, Albert R. Amid the glare of decorations their

simple uniforms of khaki and blue 
looked very businesslike and impress
ed the Germans as appropriate for 
real war. The Kaiser paid them ev-

*

addressed them as follows :

Mallory.
Pelly north, Robt. Henderson.
Pelly south, William Forbes.
Selkirk, Angus Thompson.
Selwyn and Thistle, M. G. McLèod |erT attention, and there could be no 
Duncan, Joseph E. Beliveau.
Gordoo’s Landing, A. M. Çavan-1Americans and his desire to hoBor

them. The Americans, on their part,
; were most favorably impressed by

other motive power 
steam for long journeys. Compressed 
air is a competitor which steam may 
havé to face, but we do not look up- 

it as yet within the realm of prac
ticability for heavy railroad pur
poses In the first place the cost of 
installing the plant would be fabu
lous. The main objection to the use 
of erm Dressed air would be the dan
ger of a .breakdown which- would in
volve the entire system.

4,Now the worst accident that 
could happen only involves the sub
stitution of another engine.

“Our metallurgists are confident 
that within a short while* new met
als will be made which will possess 
enormous tensile strength compared 
with.that of those already in use.

‘'Some discovery in this direction 
and a further means of avoiding frir-

A well known London specialist 
lays tbe blame on the weather. It 
need not be too hot, he says, to 
drive people jfMk It need be only 
depressing, and it has been that. In 
his opinion tliere is nothing surpris
ing in the large number ol these 
serious crimes. He has a theory 
that a man’s liver has a great deal 
to do wit* his destiny at such times; 
that excess in living has much to 
answer for, and that other cases, 
especially those of suicides, ill- 
nourished brains, tragically engaged 
upon the problem of how to live, too 
aften seek, with the aid of the 
weather, how to die.

Troubles Increase.
The Hague, Sept. 13. — Holland's 

East Indian colonies are the cause of 
much anxiety here. The war in. At-„ 
jeh still drags on its weary length 
alter thirty years’ continuous fight
ing. It is said the Açhinese have tak
en an oath binding themselves never 
to cease tbe struggle. Sumatra is 
devastated by cholera and now the 
failure of the rice crop in Java is 
threatening a still worse calamity.

Rice is the principal sustenance of 
the population ol the colony and the 
persistence of the drouth, which has 
caused the dearth of food, threatens 
further misery. These conditions pre
vail in almost every province.

Job Printing at Nugget office.

Join American Army
Madrid, Sept. 13.—Many Spanish 

soldiers who surrendered to the Am
ericans at Manila to 1*98 desire to 
enlist in the United States army in 
the Philippines, believing that the 
United States 
itsell for some
trained in Filipino fighting. 
Spanish press bitterly comment» on 
tbe intentions ol these men, but ad
mits that they are justified, inas
much as whole battalions of them 
are still unpaid lor their Philippine 
services and are confronted with the 
prospect of having to beg for a liv-

doubt of his sincere esteem for the
on

augh.
Clear Creek, Louis P. Turgeon.
Scroggie and Maizie May, Thomas the manly personality of the Kaiser,

his public affairs at home and
abroad.

The empress appeared charmed with 
Mrs Corbin and spent much time in 
her company.

tention to commit a crime and he
dismissed the charge on conditionKThibedeau.

Stewart, Angus Matbeson. 
Henderson, George Biledeau. 
Ogilvie, Angus Mathesoi.
Boucher, A. Etfaier.
Indian River, John K. Condie. ‘ 
Lower Dominion, Damase Lerous. 
Dominion “A”, Desire H. Morin. 
Dominion “B" and “C,“ George R. 

Smith.

would
years

be glad to avail 
to come of men

The

II Vault for Records.
- Sleuth at Work.

Corporal Piper set out again today 
tor the island where he found so 
many traces of the murder of Bou- 
thillette and Beaudoin, in the hope of 
finding still further clues before the 
trial of Fournier and La Belle.

building, lor the preservation of the ■ ; *
;Lower and Upper Gold Run, James 

MacDougall.
Eureka, William Keith.

Hubert Macaulay, enumerator for 
Glacier creek, will leave for his di
vision on Monday.

ing.
•»

administration building. Auditorium—Under Sealed Orders.
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